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Debate Policies

The overall quality of Union & Peace debates relies on the preparation of the staff 

members of Union & Peace as well as the preparation and behavior of delegates 

during and after sessions. It is critical for delegates participating in Union & Peace 

to follow the policies and parliamentary procedures set forth by the Secretariat as 

well as the following guidelines. 

Position paper

All delegates are required to submit a copy of their position paper, either through 

mail or directly to their Chair during registration. Delegates wishing to submit their 

position paper must follow requirements of submission found in the position paper 

guide in our website. Delegates who do not submit a position paper to the Chair 

or through mail are not eligible for an award. The position paper is a criteria for 

awards, so it is recommended that all delegates prepare a well-written position 

paper. 

Parliamentary Procedure 

During debate, delegates are required to follow the parliamentary procedure set 

forth by Union & Peace. 

Technology

The use of technology is prohibited at all times during debates except during 

unmoderated debates. During unmoderated debates, delegates may use their 

laptops and tablets for writing working papers. Delegates may use technology 

during a time other than an unmoderated debate as indicated by the chair. 
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Topic Background

2W - Diph, the infectious disease that brings the World Health 

Organization together once more, gets its name from its symptoms that match 

the criteria of diphtheria, an already existing infectious disease. Having in mind 

that 2W - Diph originates from diphtheria, it is essential to understand diphtheria 

first in order to have a full understanding of 2W - Diph.

The National Foundation for infectious diseases classifies diphtheria as an 

“acute bacterial disease that usually affects the tonsils, throat, nose, and/or skin” 

(NFID, n.d.). Diphtheria transmits itself through droplet transmissions such as 

sneezing, coughing, and laughing, which also include the sharing of personal 

items infected with air droplets by the patient. This disease has a wide range of 

symptoms, from mild to severe: mild being a fever and severe being cardiac 

arrest. Diphtheria kills 1 out of 10 people that get the disease, and those 

recovered might not get full immunity against it. Consequently, there is a vaccine 

available for diphtheria that has an efficacy of 97% (CDC, n.d.). Nonetheless, a 

vaccine for diphtheria cannot treat a mutation of the virus like 2W - Diph, seeing 

that the antibodies given, while similar, are not the same. 
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Topic Background

Now, 2W - Diph essentially comes in two waves: a mild wave of symptoms and 

a life threatening wave, where only 5% have survived so far. While there is no current 

information on the cure for 2W - Diph, there is information available for diphtheria. As a 

matter of fact, 2W - Diph is a disease with diphtheria’s symptoms, but double the 

amount of them. This is due to the two waves that make up the symptoms of 2W - 

Diph, which are:

Wave 1 (mild):

- Sore throat

- Fever

- Enlarged lymph nodes

- Skin lesions (rashes)

Wave 2 (severe):

- Breathing Problems

- Heart Failure

- Paralysis

(NFID, n.d.). 

(both waves include symptoms from diphtheria or that may be caused from said 

disease)

Diphtheria is a disease that does not cause severe symptoms, rather than it may 

lead to them (NFID, n.d.). Hence, 2W - Diph is not the same as Diphtheria, but a 

mutation of it. The mortality rate of 2W - Diph is currently 95%, making it an alarming 

topic to discuss and solve to secure worldwide citizens’ health.
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Committee Background

On April 7th, 1948, the World Health Organization was established as 

an official United Nations committee (WHO, n.d.). This committee was in 

discussion since the development of the United Nations, as diplomats 

raised the concern of addressing global health predicaments. The first 

priorities the committee addressed included malaria, tuberculosis, 

sanitation, nutrition, and other health concerns. (Columbia, n.d.). The main 

purpose of the World Health Organization is to lead and coordinate 

international health (WHO, n.d.). According to Columbia, the WHO has 

addressed public health issues, supported research related to health, 

established guidelines, classified diseases, and coordinated with different 

entities regarding healthcare (Columbia, n.d.). 

The committee currently has 195 Member States from across the 

world. Furthermore, according to the WHO, “Our main areas of work are 

health systems; health through the life-course; non communicable and 

communicable diseases; preparedness, surveillance and response; and 

corporate services” (WHO, n.d.). The World Health Organization’s 

headquarters are located in Geneva, Switzerland, and its current Director 

General is Dr. María Alejandra Daitch, who was elected in 2041.. From HIV 

to COVID-19, the World Health Organization has been a health institution 

present to provide help on a global scale.



General History

As the COVID-19 pandemic progressed, the vaccination process to 

eradicate said virus progressed as well. By March, 2021, mass vaccination 

occurred all over the world. Countries such as Israel, United Arab Emirates, 

the United Kingdom, Chile, and the United States led this process with large 

vaccine quantities (Our World in Data, 2021). While different vaccines from 

various countries were being transported internationally, nations proceeded 

at different speeds regarding this solution. As this mass vaccination 

occurred, by 2022, more than 40% of the global population was vaccinated 

against COVID-19. By 2023, while some pandemic precautions were still in 

use, such as masks and constant sanitation, over 60% of the global 

population was vaccinated. By 2025, most children from around the globe 

were vaccinated as well, and on that note, the COVID-19 pandemic had 

slowly come to an end. As vaccination occurred, health guidelines slowly 

decreased, and COVID-19 cases, while still existent, reduced in significant 

quantities. On June 4th, 2025, Dr. Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus, the 

Director General at the time, released a public statement from the World 

Health Organization, finally labelling the COVID-19 pandemic as a finished 

one. 
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While the pandemic was established as over, the negative effects 

caused by this health crisis certainly did not come to an end. Countries that 

suffered economically since the beginning of the pandemic in 2020 such as 

Peru, Spain, the United Kingdom, Tunisia, France, and Mexico (Our World 

in Data, 2020) still slightly struggled with the backlash that came along with 

fighting through a pandemic. While the effects were not as serious as they 

once were, the GDP of these countries were still in recovery from the 

occurrence of the health crisis. Regarding the economical difficulties of the 

COVID-19 pandemic, companies that developed the vaccine such as 

Pfizer, Johnson and Johnson, and Moderna united to donate 10-20% of 

the economic profit gained through the creation of a vaccine to seriously 

economically affected countries. A country that made an immense amount 

of improvements in their health supplies was India, who had a dangerous 

increase of cases in 2021, and was in a crisis throughout that year. 

Thankfully, the country is now recovering and improving. Similar to India, 

Nepal had an outbreak crisis as well, and is on the road to economic and 

healthcare recovery from COVID-19.   
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While COVID-19 was not considered a pandemic anymore, it didn’t 

eliminate the existence of said virus, which is common with infectious 

diseases that turn into a pandemic. For instance, the 2009 influenza 

pandemic concluded, yet a flu season still exists. This is due to the fact 

that 100% immunity is incredibly hard to reach; economical, social, 

demographic, and geographic obstacles cause this limitation.   

Vaccinations were still being given, and individuals chose to use a mask 

and socially distance themselves, even if it was not required by law 

anymore. COVID-19 still showed up in certain patients, as many other 

viruses that once were pandemics do, and the infectious disease became 

a part of our health system.
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As the recovery and transition towards normalcy after the COVID-19 

pandemic proceeded, countries decided to take action towards the 

prevention of future health crises. In 2027,  the United States of America, 

Israel, the United Kingdom, France, the United Arab Emirates as main 

sponsors, and many other signatories decided upon the creation of a 

global agreement regarding the organization, distribution, and creation of a 

vaccine for future predicaments regarding situations similar to COVID-19. 

MVT had over 25 signatories, and was acknowledged by various world 

leaders; it is considered to be a document that unites, protects, and calms 

people from all over the world. On February 23rd, 2027, the Mass 

Vaccination Treaty, also known as MVT, was released to the public as a 

prevention measure for future pandemics. The treaty includes the common 

agreement for the fastest method to develop, distribute, and organize a 

mass vaccination plan that benefits countries from different economical 

ranges. 3 years later, in 2030, the Democratic People's Republic of Korea, 

also known as North Korea, joined the WHO as a member state. This was 

a major step in the involvement of worldwide nations in diplomatic 

relationships with the nation, considering that North Korea had withdrawn 

from international participation.
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In 2044, no health predicaments that affected the entire world 

presented themselves. However, on January 3rd, 2045, around 15 groups 

of 15 people arrived at hospitals all over Moscow and St. Petersburg, 

Russia, with symptoms such as fever and a sore throat; general pains 

were present in all patients. Around 3-6 hours later, the patients began 

presenting more serious symptoms such as heart failure, paralysis, and 

breathing problems. After those symptoms appeared, varying in between 

patients, 95% of them perished and the remaining 5% were treated against 

the symptoms. New arrivals and current patients began being quarantined 

as doctors realized the similarities between the symptoms of the patients. 

As days passed, more and more waves of affected individuals arrived at 

hospitals not only in Moscow and St. Petersburg, but all over Russia now. 

On February 5th, 2045, the Russian Medical Community, which is not an 

official association, alongside the government released a statement to the 

press, announcing the virus, which they called 2W - Diph, and officially 

asked the public to be aware of its existence. By March 2045, the entire 

nation of Russia went on a strict lockdown and enforced quarantine to 

reduce the spread of 2W - Diph in the country. 
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As Russia entered a state of emergency due to the increasing 

number of cases, 2W - Diph cases also began to appear in Russian 

neighboring countries; these countries included Ukraine, Lithuania, 

Estonia, and Moldova. All four countries swiftly announced the 

commencement of a lockdown of their own, taking into consideration 

Russia’s current state. As a domino effect, neighboring countries of said 

affected ones announced their own lockdown measures as well, in fear of 

what occurred during the COVID-19 pandemic. Europe, the Middle East, 

and some Asian countries began partial lockdowns as 2W - Diph cases 

kept being reported among neighboring countries of the inicial four nations. 

As the situation progressed, on April 6th, 2045, the World Health 

Organization Director General released a public press statement officially 

declaring the 2W - Diph outbreak a global pandemic. 
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Committee Focus

As the World Health Organization debates this topic, it’s important to focus on two main 

aspects of a pandemic: outbreak prevention and outbreak control. The committee must find 

solutions that will not only benefit present difficulties with outbreaks, but future difficulties as 

well. Delegates must negotiate according to their country’s previous actions and stances 

throughout pandemics that have occurred and formulate solutions together. The main points 

the committee should debate are:

● Prevention of further 2W - Diph outbreaks worldwide, considering that there were 

already some outbreaks in Russia and its neighboring countries.

● Outbreak control in affected countries, taking into account previous pandemics and 

how they were managed. 

● Establishment of an action plan as the pandemic progresses including vaccinations, 

health guidelines, among others.

● Adaptation of solutions for every single country present in the committee.

Some questions that the committee must address include:

● How can we take what was learned in the COVID-19 pandemic to apply it in this 

current one?

● Are there better ways to address the outbreak of an infectious disease apart from the 

ones used previously?

● What are some solutions that adapt to all countries around the globe?

This committee should address the pandemic as a whole, taking into consideration the 

status and perspectives of each country present in the room. The World Health Organization 

has many references of actions taken in the past which should be taken into account and 

applied for the present and the future. It is essential for delegates to learn about previous 

strategies and perspectives in order to address the 2W - Diph and future pandemics.
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Individual Perspectives

- Russia: 

Russia is currently in a state of emergency in regards to 2W - Diph 

outbreaks. Because of this, the country has decided to go into 

immediate strict quarantine and stay at home policies under the law 

in hopes of reducing the cases in the nation. The population is 

adapting to a quarantine life, and just like the COVID 19 pandemic, 

locally owned businesses have received economical backlash from 

the closing. Hospitals in cities such as Moscow, St. Petersburg, and 

Yekaterinburg are extremely saturated due to the wave of symptoms 

2W - Diph presents. The nation is in critical conditions because of this 

infectious disease and is warning other countries about how quick 

outbreaks occur with this virus. In regards to vaccines, Russia has 

not released a statement about the status of the creation of vaccines, 

but it is important to note that Russia is a signatory to the MVT. 

Essentially, Russia is internally struggling with the 2W - Diph 

pandemic and is prioritizing the country’s citizens. Nonetheless, it’s 

still actively trying to seek global solutions. 
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- Israel: 

Soon after the WHO declared the 2W - Diph outbreak a 

pandemic, around April 11th, Israel’s president released a statement 

in regards to 2W - Diph vaccination. The nation is very loyal to the 

MVT, hence being very active in the creation of a vaccine. Seeing 

how effective vaccination was to eradicate the COVID- 19 pandemic, 

Israel’s priority is vaccination in order to gain herd immunity before 

outbreaks occur, just as it was in the beginnings of the COVID-19 

pandemic. The main sponsors of the MVT share this stance. 

- Ukraine: 

While Ukraine is not in a state of emergency like Russia, it is also 

being cautious about the virus. The cases in the nation are not grave, 

nonetheless, the country went into lockdown on April 7th. Ukraine, 

while still being a signatory in the MVT, has a different stance on what 

step to take first. Ukraine believes all countries should commence 

immediate quarantine if close to an affected country, or if said country 

is affected. The nation believes outbreak control should be prioritized, 

as well as country health aid to struggling countries. While Ukraine 

supports vaccination, it also believes that vaccination is a future step 

in the pandemic, not the first. This ideology is shared with many Latin 

American countries such as Mexico, Peru, and Chile.
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- Germany

Germany, being one of the main countries who provided a 

vaccine, Pfizer,  during the COVID-19 pandemic, considers both 

quarantining and vaccination must be prioritized, as long as there's a 

constructive and inclusive course of action to address the crisis now 

in 2045. The nation considers both quarantining and vaccination must 

be prioritized, as long as there’s a constructive and inclusive course 

of action to address this crisis. According to this delegation, both 

aspects, lockdowns and vaccinations, provide some benefit towards 

controlling the 2W - Diph pandemic, and both may be divided and 

done at the same time  As Germany is a signatory of the MVT, it has 

committed itself to contribute to the creation of a vaccine for this new 

virus. Nonetheless, it has also commenced a law enforced lockdown, 

following Ukraine’s stance. Germany is a neutral country with its 

course of action, and other countries such as Italy, Spain, India, 

Lithuania, Japan, Canada, and South Africa share the same 

perspective. 
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Key Terms

➢ Pandemic: “The outbreak of a disease that occurs throughout a large geographic area 

(especially multiple countries and continents) and usually affects a wide portion of the 

population (Merriam-Webster, n.d.).”

➢ Diphtheria: “An acute bacterial disease that tends to affect the tonsils, nose, throat, 

and skin (NFID, n.d.).”

➢ Outbreak: A sudden increase in the quantity of infected individuals of a disease 

(Merriam-Webster, n.d.). 

➢ Symptom: “Subjective evidence of a disease or a physical disturbance (anything that 

indicates the presence of a bodily disorder) (Merriam-Webster, n.d.).”

➢ Infectious disease: Disorders caused by organisms (bacteria, virus, fungi, parasite). 

These are transmitted from person to person (commonly air droplets with said 

disease), even from objects used/touched by the infected individual (Mayoclinic, n.d.). 

➢ Health Guidelines: A set of systematically established statements that provide 

strategies aiming for a specific goal (especially regarding overall health) (Khan, 2018). 

➢ 2W - Diph: Infectious disease that’s a mutation from the infectious disease diphtheria. 

2W - Diph presents itself in two waves of symptoms, a mild one and a severe one. 

➢ Vaccine: “A product that stimulates a person’s immune system to produce immunity to 

a specific disease, protecting the person from that disease (CDC, n.d.).”

➢ Quarantine: Strict isolation imposed for the purpose of preventing the expansion of a 

disease in a certain area (Dictionary.com, n.d.). 

➢  Mass Vaccination Treaty: Legally protected international agreement between nations 

created after the COVID 19 pandemic, in order to create, organize, and distribute a 

vaccine for future predicaments similar to COVID 19. 

➢ Outbreak Control: “preparation, detection, confirmation, response, and evaluation” 

concerning an infectious disease. (Ameli, 2016). 

➢ Outbreak Prevention: Protocols or decisions taken with the purpose of preventing the 

outbreak of a disease. 
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